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You are wanted as a volunteer for Stockholmia 2019
As you already know, The Royal Philatelic Society London (RPSL) will celebrate its 150th
anniversary next year with a huge philatelic exhibition in Stockholm – Stockholmia 2019. The
exhibition will be open for public during the period May 29th– June 2nd.
You, as a RPSL member, are urgently wanted as a volunteer during the establishment days,
the exhibition days and during the demolition days. We talk about the following:
- build all frames, mount all exhibits and do some other preparations (Saturday May 25th
from 9 a.m. - Tuesday May 28th at 1 p.m.) We need a lot of volunteers.
- support the commissioners in the Bin Room which is the center for all exhibit handling.
Here we need good command of, at least, two languages (Saturday, May 25th, from 1 p.m.
to Tuesday, May 28th, at 1 p.m. and Sunday, June 2nd, from 1 p.m.)
- dismount all exhibits, dismount all frames and make all the material ready for
transportation (June 2nd from 3 p.m. - June 3rd at 3 p.m.). Additionally there are a lot of
tasks to be performed. Also here we need a lot of people.
Of course we will give you a reward for your support. That is
- meals and coffea during your working days. During Monday, May 27th, and Sunday, June
2nd, we may also need to work late in the evening. On those days we offer a supper as well.
- support with accomodation service if you don’t have friends or relatives who can offer you
that.
If you contribute with at least two full working days during the period May 25th – June 3rd
we also offer
- a copy of the exhibition catalog free of charge
- a ticket to the Vernissage (Maj 28th at 3 p.m.)
As a RPSL fellow or member you will have free admission to the exhibition.
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Please sign up for participation through e-mail (mats.soderberg@mbox302.tele2.se ), by
phone or when we meet for some reason. You can also sign up with the application form
(appendix to this paper).
I need to know the following:
- full name, telephone number, e-mail address and nationality
- which days you can/want to contribute
- language skills which can be useful in the Bin Room
- if there are any limitations (e.g physical) in your ability to contribute
I need your application ASAP, however not later than December 1st.

I am looking forward to meet you in Stockholm in May next year

Mats Söderberg FRPSL
Logistics Manager to Stockholmia 2019

